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SISTERS INVITED TO
FONTBONNE MEETING

APRIL 3-4 DATES OF CONFERENCE

-Sister M. Victorine, Sister
Annetta Are Asked to

Take Part

"The Effective Teaching of Art and
Music in Our Schools" To

Be Discussed

Arthur C. Becker, dean of the
school of music, De Paul university,
Chicago, and welI known organ recit
alist, demonstrated his ability to an
appreciative audience a second time
in the auditorium at St. Teresa's col
lege ''''hen 'he appeared in .an organ
C011cert here, March 7. Dr. Becker
was featured in an organ recitRil at
St. Teresa's last year when iJe dedi
cated a new pipeless electric organ
which was replaced recently by a new
Wicks organ.

The pl'Ogram interested the ac
complished musician and the novice
alike because of its variety and anis
tio presentation. Dr. Becker preceded
each group of selections with an in
terpretive talk.

The program:
Grande Choeur Dialog'ue Gigout
Canon in B Minol' Schumann

La Nuit ---------- Karg-Elert
Fantasie and Fugue in G

Minor ---------- Bach
The Nave (Byzantine Sketches) _'Mulet
A Carpenter Is Born (Apostolic

Synlphony) Garth Edmundson
Choral in A Minor Fl'anck
Will 0' the Wisp Nevin
Liebestraurne ----- Liszt
Prelude to Lohengrin Wagner
Caprice ----------- Dethier

The applause given the perfon11er
gave evidence that the audience
jud'ged him worthy of his title to a'
place in the front row among virtuosi.

NEW WICKS ORGAN DEDICATED
Arthur C. Becker, Dean of De Paul

University, Renders Artistic
Progl'1lm

Sister M. Victorine, head of the

deparbment of music at S1. Teresa's

college, and' Sister Annetta, head of

the art department, have been invited

to take part in the fifth annual Edu

cational Conference of the Sisters of

St. Joseph of Carondelet which will

convene at Fontoonne college, Sat

Ul-day and Sunday, April 3 and 4.

Papers and discussions will c(}nsider

"The Effective Teaching of Art and

Music in Our Schools."

Sister Mary Pius to Preside
Sister 'Mary Pius, director of the

philosophy department at Fontoonne
and fOllmer president of St. Teresa's,
is president of the conference. Sister
Mary Ellen, supervisor of schools in
the St. Paul Province, will be secre
tary of the convention; Sister M.
Blanche, professor of education, St.
Rose's college, Albany, New York;
Sister Aurelia iMalOY, supervisor of
school, St. Marts academy, Los An
geles, California, and Sister Mary
Paul, secretary general, Augusta,
Georgia, will be vice-presidents.

Five Provinces Represented
Each of the five provinces of the

congregation will be represented by a
college, a secondary school and an
elementary school c1egelate as fol
lows: St. Louis, by Sister Marietta,
dean of Fontbonne college, Mother M.
Henry, St. Anthony's high school, Sis
ter :\{. Felicite; St. Paul, by Sister M.
Eleanor, the college of St. Catherine,
Sister Rose Aurelia, Holy Angels'
academy, Minneapolis, Sister Mary

(Continued on Page 3)

LIBRARIAN

START SERIES OF RECITALS

Miss Felicia Finnegan, B.S., the
College of St. Catherine, St. Paul,
Minnesota, is completing her fifth
year as Librarian at St. Teresa's.

Dramatic Art Class Entertains with
, Puppet Show and Skit

Felicia Finnegan, Alumna of the Col
lege of St. Catherine, Is

Doing Efficient Work

Members of the dramatic art class
es of St. Teresa's college and academy
entertained the school, Thursday af
ternoon, IMarch 11, with the first of
a series (}f dramatic art recitals to
be presented approximately every two
weeks.

A verse speaking choir composed
of high school freshmen told the
story of the Walrus and the Carpen
ter from Lewis Carrol1's "Alice in
Wonderland," while puppets, designed
by Suzanne Pillet, Mary L. Aylward
and M,ary C. Barkman and manipu
lated by 'Mary Frances Dunavan and
P<lltricia Loosen, illustrated the tale.

Joy Locke and Marg.uerite Bramble,
college students, presented a scene
from the play, "One Sunday After
noon."

EDITOR UISCOVERS A
'BIT ABOUT LIBRARIAN

'''l1here's nothing to tell," stated
Felicia Finnegan, 1ibral'ian at St.
Teresa's college, when asked what
improvements she had made in the
libral'~r since her advent hel'e five
years ago. "I've just been here,
that's all."

Finally she admitted recatalogu
ing the entire library soon after she
alTived. "That's al,1. Oh, I've added
bhe 'Dictionary of American Biogra
phy.' and the ',N,ational Encyclopedia
of Social Science,' the 'Cambridge
Medieval History,' and a book index.
Of course you know about our new
infOl'mation file. But, I haven't clone
anything except to keep the library
up to the standards of Missouri uni
versity and strive to meet the North
Central Association's requirements,"

This is Miss Finnegan's first po '

ition. She was graduated in 1932
from the college of St. Catherine, St.
Paul, Minnesota. St. Catherine': is
~he first library school in the world
to be accredited by the American Li
brary Association. There, the stud
ents who are ·tudying to become li
brarians take only a libl'!l1OY course
in theil' senior year. Miss Finnegan
is proud of the f.act that one of her
library students, Marion Fry, ma
jored in library work at the college
of S1. Catherine and is now librarian
at Central high school, Kansas City.

Our libral'ian's home is in 'Minne
sota-up where tlhey have crisp fried
chicken, Heath's candy bars and de
licious chocolate cakes.

ED HOLLIDAY GOES EAST
Ed HolJiday, Rockhurst alumnus,

has accepted a position with Caulk
Co., of Philadelphia.

For the past seven years Ed has
rfum1shed the St. Teresa Catechists
with tran&portation to Liberty and, to
North Kansas City. He al!to assisted
in the teaching <J<f Catechism.

Josephine Del Percio, Leona
Mae Perreault Have

,Leading Roles

"HANSEL AND GRETEL" IS TITLE

CAST SEUCTED FOR
SPRING PRODUCTION

Complete Personnel Is Announced and
Proouction Staff Has Also

Been Assembled

Wins First Among County Science
Competit(}rs--On to State

Contest

stance that gives energy sufficient
to trap a gang of fleeing ban.dits,
a wel1-dressed woman entered the
store leading a small, white, furry ani
mal. His nose was small, his eyes
were bright and his ears stood up
impudently, his smal1 tail wagged' in
a friendly manner. Our young lady
is not the kind to start illlJl11ediately,
"Isn't him the tweetest .wittle fing
urn ever saw?" so she turned to her
mother and said, "Isn't that a cute
little dog?"

"But darling," her mother said,
"that's ~ot a dog. That's a very
young goat."

The Igirl was not convinced. "I
think it's probably one of those new
French poodles. I'll ask the woman."

She ",vent over to the woman,
stopped and petted the animal, and
then said', "I ,beg your 'Pardon, but
would you tell me wthat kind of a dog
this is.' Before the owmer could give
the information, the animal looked
at Iher and, wishing to give evidence
of bis thanks for her little attention,
opened his smal') mouth and said,
"Enaa."

Leona 'Mae Perreault and Josephine
Del Percio have been chosen to sing
the leading roles in "Hansel and
Gretel," to be staged' under the di
erction of Winifred Beatty, teacher
of dramatic art at St. Teresa's, in
the college auditorium this spring.
Marguerite Bramble and Helen Ashe
have been selected for the under
studies for the two leads. Joy Locke

will play the role of the witch. Lor-I ===============
raine Wheeler will play the part of
Gertrude, the children's mothel·. The
actor for Peter, tlleir father, has not
yet been selected.

Six Choruses Arranged
There are six choruses in the pro

duction. The angel pantomime, ar
ranged and directed by Catherine
Aylward, is composed of: Catherine
Aylward, Betty Stauch, Martha
Ruark, Anna Marie Ryan, Joan !Mc

IMeredith Louise Bruns, a St. Ter- Connell, Lois Gleenlee, Dorothy Sipp,
esa's academy junior, was recently Clare Rita Den Haerynch, <Betty Ker
awarded the GOl1gas medallion for lin, Zetta Cazzell, Beverly Dutro,
winni'ng first place among the Jack- Doro~hy Baker, Virginia Wheeler
son county competitors in the eighth and Vivian Wolfe. Betty Bourk, Helen
annual G(}rg.a:s Memorial Essay Con- Caulfield, Elizabeth Powers, Virgin
test. Her essay will be submitted' ia Shockley and Mary Catherine Hig
for competition in the state-wide gins are witches, The dew fairies
contest. The winning essays from are: Jane Lawler, Betty Blaschke,
each state will then be sent to Wash- Jane Beal, Betty Lawson, Dorothy
ington where the national champion Duffy, Mary Caroline Cavanaugh,
will be selected. Mary Louise Aylward, IMarjorie

Twenty-six members of the junior Fitzsimmons, ,Mary Reynolds, Bet
class entered the' 'contest, writing ty Eoehler, ,Mary Betty Bahl,
essays on "The Importance of Mos- Marjorie Linville, Mary Ellen Soden.
quito Control and the Gorgas lMem- Paulanna Peters is the sandman,
orial." The essays were judged on and her fellow conspirators are Win
their literary v,alue, the scope and ifred Kearney, Peggy Rue Rita Col
accuracy of the scientific facts told, lins, Betty Romer Doci'a Bahner,
originality of presentation and neat- Louise Nigro, Ma;oy J. Fitzgerald,
ness. The papers were required to Mary Oxler, Gloria Steed, Dorothy
s'how an accurate knowledge (}f the Jean Haynes, Eleanor Kennaley, Cath
diseases carried by the mosquito, the erine Matthews, Jane Ferguson Mari
mebhoo's of controlling the production anne Gier and .Meredith L. Br~ns are
of mosquitoes, the ,benefits resulting cookie children. Rita Crooks, Fran
from this control and the importance ces Brunner and Leah Barkman are
of the Gorgas Memorial relative to chi.Jdren, and Nellie Lou Clark and
research in these subjects and to Louise Dicks are friends of Hansel
pp.rsonal health. and Gretel.

Miniature Stage Displayed
The production staff has also been

assembled. Leona IMae P-erreault,
technician, will be assisted by Mar
guerite <Bramble and Jeanne Doods.
Rita Cro(}ks is drafting the costumes
for the cast of Hansel and Gretel.
Her assistants are Dorothy Ziegler,
Betty Kerlin and Sarah Weiser. Win
ifred O'D(}nnell is directing the crew
for cutting and sewing the costumes.

Jane Ferguson and Marianne Gier
have constructed a miniature stage
which is being exhibited in the library.

Helen Ashe and Betty Bourk are
in charge of the properties. Martha
Ruark, Clare Rita Den Haerynch and
Lois Greenlee are experimenting for
effective light combinations. Kather
ine Kent and Betty Ann Downs
are again designing and making pos
rers. Frances Con,way is business
manager and Vivian Wolfe, publicity
manager.

C. Cannon and Mrs. Catherine
Carnie Will Be Heard

By Members

Egotistical Balance of Domestic Minded
Miss Upset by ~~Baaa" of a ~~Cute Little Dog"

NEEDED EQUIPMENT SECURED

Marie

Will Be Used to Control Lighting
Effects for "Hansel and Gretel"

GUILD WUl CHOOSE II ELECT CLAS~HT READERS

OFFICERS ON APRIL 5
Joy Locke, Prophel-J. l\~cLaughlin

to Read Clnss Wdl

One of the college students recently

received quite a blow to !her egotism.

She read'ily admitted that she does

not do so wel1 in distinguishing many

things. Sometimes it's hard for her

to tell the difference between a French
adjective and an adverb; between a
romanticist and a c1assirist; a super
saturated solution and just a plain
saturated one; a vocational group and
a union; an elm and a cypress
tree or a ~occer ball from a basket
ba.ll, But had you ever suggested' to
the girl that she could not cite the
different domestic animals she w(}uld
have declared that she had been in
sulted. However, bel' ability was re
cently put to the test. We dislike the
use of the word "failed," so we say
that had this ,been a course in school
the young lady would have rated 'F.'

It seem~ as if she, bent on becoming
a 'help in the d'omestic duties of her
home, 'accompanied her illlother to the
grocery store. In the midst of a dis
cussion as to whether her morning
meal should consist of "the breakfast
'of champions" or of the hay-like sub-

All Are Eligible for Office
But Specific Nominees

Will Be Named

St. Teresa's rol1ege has acquired
-ditrumers to be used in contmlling
lights on the stage. These dimmers
are plates or coils used' for adjusting
-the current in electric lights so as to
regulate light.

Fonnerly it was impossible to di
minish or increase light gradual1y on
the stage. But when the three plates
of 1,000 watts each are attached to
the switchboard the intensity of the
light will be under full control.

Tnis equip.ment wi.J1 ,be especial1y
valuable during the proouction of
"Hansel and: Gretel," since in several
scenes, day is supposed to fade slowly
into night.

The members of the sophomore
class of St. Teresa's col1ege have el
ected their class night representatives.
Class night is an annual affair, and
those who are chosen to speak are
selected because of their good speak

BRIEF TALKS ARE ON PROGRAM ing voices, ingenuity and ability:
These students will a,lso write fea
tures for the year book.

Joy Locke was selected class pro
phet. Josephine McLaughlin will
write the will in which the sopho-

Monday, April 5, will be election mores bequeath their school day pos
'clay for the members of the St. Ter- sessions to the members of the fresh
esa ColIege Guild. The women may men class. The girls put their past
vote for anyone of tJhe members al- into the !hands of Lorraine Wheeler,
th(}ugh there will be specific nominees historian. A poot and the writer of
-for each (}ffice. the class song have not yet been

Because the election will occupy a c'hosen.
greater part (}f the afternoon two The members of the photography
brief talks will be, given instead of section of the year book staff an
the regular book review. Marie C. nounce that they have collected num
Cannon, first vice-president of the erous pictures of the graduates in
Women's Bar Association of Kansas i their infant days and pr(}mise uni
City, will speak on "Social condi-,' que and humorous results.
tions in Moscow." Mrs. Catherine.

Carnie, national1y known interior ~ec- GORGAS MEDALLION IS
orator and a member of the GUIld,
will discuss interior decorating. AWARDED TO M. BRUNS

The hostesses f(}r the afternoon
wil1 be the mothers of the col1ege
freshmen: Mrs. J. P. Aylward, Mrs.
F. L. Berry, Mrs. ,M. L. B(}urk, Mrs.
C. Bramble, Mrs. L. L. Dodds, Mrs.
J P. Downs, Mrs W. H. Gibbons, Mrs.
E. F. Flaherty, 'Mrs. E. M. Higgins,
Mrs. J. Hurley, Mrs. H. S. McConnel1,
Mrs. W. E. ,Mendus, Mrs. J. F. O'
Connell, Mrs. B. S. Peters, Mrs. J. J.
Powers and Mrs. G. Sipp.

•
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Referee: Miss Frick.
Umpire: Miss M<Jrrison.

ST. TERESA'S COUEGE

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS ARE
UPSET BY ST. TERESA'S

St. ~Ioysius Team Is Defeated, 28-19.
By Inspired Play; Nigro and

Dunn Lead Scoring

11 6 16

St. Aloysius-19 G FT F
Menor, C., f 1 1 2
Menor, f 0 1 0
Mills, f 6 3 0
Hirsch, f 0 0 0
Egan, g 0 0 2
Digiralamo, g 0 0 3
Cassidy, g 0 0 0
Dee, g 0 0 2

24 5 8

SUBSCRIPTION:

The Most Popular Catholic Monthly

"The Messenger of the Sacred

Heart"
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Despite Overwhelming Score, 53-28,
Game During First Half

Is Thrilling

An unlookecl for 28-19 victory over

the St. Aloysius cagers, champions in

the Catholic Girls ,Basketball League,

sent the Windmoor basketeers into
third place .in the league. The game

was played March 18, on Windmoor's
court.

The St. Aloysius team went to bat
tle assured of holding first place in
the league and logically confident of
defeating the WindJrnoorites, whom
they had overwhelmed 48 to 16 early
in the season.

Passing with speed and assurance.
Windmoor began t<> pile up points
early in the first quarter. Cheer on
cheer rose from their enthusiastic
rooters, who were not just "on their
toes" ,but "in the air" with delight
and sur-prise. The score at the half
stood 21 to 9, Windmoor.

Facing their first defeat in three
years, the St. Aloysius team worked
hard and fast, hut their forwards
failed to break through Windmoor's

G. F.T
3
· F. alert defense and' make the ring. At

Deming, f 6 1 the other end of the court by deft
Sharp, f 13 2 00 breaking, dodging and passing, Wind-
Stephenson, f 0 0 0 moor's forward trio piled up a 28-19
Dolenar, f 1 0 score. .Mary Ellen Dunn and! Louise
Murphy, f 3 00 01 Nigro tied as ,high scorers of the
Watters, f 1 0 0 game.
Romer, g 0
Dunn, M., g 0 0 2 Lineup:
Anmatelli, g 0 0 0 St. Teresa's-28 G FT F
Dunn, F., g 0 0 2 Dunn, f ------------------- 4 2 0
North, g 0 0 2 Nigro, f ------------------ 4 2 1

Koehler, f 3 1 2
Fitzgerald, f 0 '1 0
Bondon, g 0 0 4
Rue, g 0 0 3
Murphy, g 0 0 4
Poehler, g 0 0 2

ATTEND MUSIC CONFERENCE
Sister Mary Victorine, professor of

music at St. Teresas college, and Sis
ter Rose Louise of Redemptorist high
school attended the Southwestern
Music Educators' Conference held in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Thursd'ay, Friday
and Saturday, March 11-13. This
fifth biennial conference met ,at the
Mayo Hotel.

The conferences, addresses, clinics,
various luncheons and dinners were
interspersed with singing by college
and high school glee clubs, ,a capella
choirs and concerts by orchestras
from the high schools. Doctor Hollis
Dann, a national authority on voice,
conducted the choral clinic.

Moor Wind

AERIAL DART TO FORE

THE TERESIAN

415 West 16th St.
Phone HA. 5695

ARCTIC
IceCream

Is Easier

"Eat and Enjoy"

Kansas City Power I Light Co.
Foar StorM to Be"e Y01l

READING
More Enjoyable

under the soft, glareless
light provided by I. E. S.
La.mps. They afford pro
tection from eyestrain
and yet are no more ex
pensive than ordinary
la.mps.

STIJDYING

After two straight victories the
Wind-moor squad ,bowed to the St.
Agnes· hasketeers on the afternoon
of March 12, with a score of 53 to
28. Despite the over-whelming score,
the game during the whole first half
was one worth seing. Windmoor was
full of vim, and it could be seen that
they weren't going down to defeat

Retreat again! My wasn't it quiet without fighting first. Peggy Rue,
around ,here for a few days? (Or Louise Nigro and Cecelia Bonden
was it?) The old place just didn't showed their usual pep. Though
seem the same. But all kidding aside, Windmoor has taken two defeats at
the majority of the girls steadied the hands of St. Agnes, both games
down to a new three day routine and were worthy of being called "excit-, ."
peace reigned. mg.-- I St. Teresa's-28.

Now that ,basketball is' almost over G. F.T. F.
we feel that Wi! are going t-o miss. Nigro, f -7 1 1
those aspiring or perspiring (which IKoehler, f 0 1 2
is it?) young athletes who, have Dunn, f 6 0 0
scampered around our court this Whitaker, f 0 0 0
season. We're mighty proud of our Bonden, g 0 0 0
girls' coming out third in the city Murphy, g 0 0 0
league. If getting red in the face Poehler, g 0 0 1
and losing the curl in one's hair will Rue, g 0 0 2

help win a game Peggy Rue and - - -
Betty Koehler have done their parts. 13 2 6

We've ,been doing a bit of snoop
ing lately and we're going to an
nounce some of the results. One per
son has been singing to Madeline
"You Dropped Me Like a Red HQt
Penny." Now "Fitz" we ask you is
that being kind? Rita Dobel seelms
in a continuous worry as to how she's
doing. Well, after all Rita, if you
don't know, who are We to say any
thing?

"The top of the mornin' to ye" or
words to that effect semed to be
popping out all over the up to date
Windmoorites as they presented
themselves at school bedecked with
shamr<>eks, green ribbons and green
and white napkin bows to honor the
beloved saint of Ireland. The good
old Irish spirit is certainly high
around St. Teresa's this year.

Jigger coats 'have really won
the Windmoorites. Peggy Rue, Rita
Collins, Virginia Wheeler, !Mary F.
O'Mara and· Jane "Stanton would look
like a rainbow if they got together.

Much Enthusiasm Is Being Shown In
New Game

Our ears aren't as big a8' the Bun
ny!s but we'll be listening for news,
so girls, when you're telling secrets
-ta'lk a little louder. Pa-Lease.

,Back and forth, anywhere, any
place-that's the role the aerial dart
has taken since the beginning of the
tournament. IMuch enthusiasm and
interest is being shown by the ath
,Ietes of St. Teresa's since ,Mrss Hol
loway has introduced this n-ovelty.
A number of girls have signed up
leaving themselves open for com
petition. Anyone seeking something
new, daring and exciting, just come
around when champion darters are on
the floor, watch the fun they're hav
ing, and then sign your name on the
dotted line.

14 0 4

18 2 2
L<lretto-28

Mission S. O. s.

INVITED TO CONFERENCE

Referee: Miss Pipkin.

G F.T. F
Fitzgerald, f 1 0 0
Nigro, f 7 0 1
Koehler, f 3 Qo 0
Bonden, g 0 0 0
Murphy, g 0 0 0
Rue, g 0 0 1
Dunn, f 5 2 0
Whitaker, f 2 0 0

G F.T. F
Freeman, f 5 0 0
Vogel, J. g 0 0 °
Stauch, g _. -: 0 0 0
O'Connor, g 2 0 2
Pioch, f 6 0 0
Vogel, E. f 3 0 0
Renner, g 0 0 2

Once move St. Teresa's tumed over
another leaf and defeated Loretto ac
ademy March 5, on the home court,
38-28. Louise Nigro was high scorer
for the home team., contributing four
teen ,points, with ,Mary Ellen Dunn
close on her heels by sinking six bas
ketS for a total of 12 points. Betty
Koehler, possessing more fight tham
ever, chalked up :six points for the
winners. Special mention must ,be
attributed to Peggy Rue, who kept
Loretto on their toes by continually
intercepting their ,passes.

St. Teresa's-38

Did y,ou see three immense boxes
at the auditorium entrance? Stamps!
Evidently some people receive mail.
How about the ,rest of us? Come on!
SOS.

St. Patrick, the missionary, is
proud of all his followers. Why did
so many wear the sham!'ock on the
L7th? For information see the fresh
men.

Monday, 'Mlarch ,15th the C. S. M. C.
sponsored an illustrated lecture on
the "Indians of India." We enjoyed
the trip through the Land of the
Santals, the ab-original tribe discov
ered by Reverend James A. Creane,
S. J., in 1927. We take off our hats
to the SantaI boys, who, we are told,
carry off the prizes in Latin and
mathematics at the Krist Raja High
School.

Stamp! Stamp! Stamp!
The girls are seeking.

One of the enterprising members
of the C. S. 1M. C. inadvertently hung
up a ,stamp poster on the bulletin
board. Members of the college his
tory class have been casting longing
eyes on a certain stamp thereon, so
that it Ihas been found necessary to
post guards in -order to safeguard, the
interests of the mission 'stamp bu
reau.

(Continued from page 1)
Ellen; Troy, hy Sister Rose of Lima,
dean of St. Rose's, Albany, New York,
Sister Geraldine, St. Joseph's semin
ary, Sister M. Blanche; Los Angeles,
by Sister Dolorosa, dean of St. Mary's,
Sister ,Mary of the Angels, St. Mary's
academy, Sister Aurelia Mary; Au
gusta, 'Mother 1M. Discolia, provincial
superior, Sister Rose de Li'rna.

An interesting and practical pro
grl\lJ1) will be presented by these edu
cators and by other Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet from the St.
Louis province.

4 0 1
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Juniors-8

Freshmen-9

LONG WONDER BREAD
Make the Easy 1-2-3 Test!

1. Mary C. Higgins Only ONE Can Be BEST!

We're speaking of people who keep Turn Over New Leaf t<J Win, 38-28,
their hair neat and trim now. There's on Home Court; Louise Nigro Is
a certain party, a junior in high High Scorer
school, ,by the /Way, that just d-oesn't'
seem to know how to handle a comb.
A lock here, oll ,lock there and every
place except the right place. Guess
we'll have to take her in hand and
comb that wool of hers, even if we
are bordering on the line of personal
feeling1S. (Donlt cry little girl).
How do you know we mean you?

Imagine Peggy Rue (if the juniors
win) g.uarding one of the college
f-orwards when the winner of the
high school tournament battles the
college. Trulty a game worth seeing
-if only the famous f,leeting for
wards, Dorothy Sipp, EH:Ilabeth Pow
ers and Betty Amn Downs are all in
tune, there's no reason on earth why
the college can't be on the long end
of the sc<.>re (providing Louise Nigro
doesn't play).

We'll pep up the middle of this
column by giving fifteen rahs, for
the freshmen. They worked hard
f-or their victory over the juniors and
each member of the team. deserves
nothing less than three orchids a
piece.

The gym will no doubt feel lone
some and blue now that the boarders
have turned elsewhere during their
vacatioh for recreation i n the
evenings. Every night, as regular as
clock work, the net would be put
up, out 'Would ·come the paddIes-aer
ial dart-a'Illd then watch out for
"Slats." (Isn't that right, Mary
Charlotte?

Latter Team Waits Until Second Half
to Let [.()()se But It Is

Too Late

G. F.T. F.
Bahner, f 1 0 1
Nigro, f 2 0 1
Bonden, g 0 0 0
Line, g 0 0 0
Rue, g 0 0 0
Koehler, f . 1 0 0
Fitzgerald, f 0 0 0

If only we could talk about the
college varsity team, hut for some
reason or other (mostly the other)
we can't find words to describe it.
If you're really interested in the well
being of the team, you'll turn out for
practice, for you know we have to
meet the winner of the high school
team April l-(April -fool joke, but
we'll surprise th~m). Oh, Fosta El
lenz, where are thou?

FRESHMEN UPSET JUNIORS, 9-8

-~ II'WINDMOOR BASKETEERS .
, The Tip-Off 'DEFEAT LORETIO TEAM
======d!

--Mal'Ch 31, 1937

What a surprisel What an up
set! A ·real thriller waS' played after
school on St. Patrick's -birthday be
tween the once called greiln freshmen
and the juniors. The freshmen ,put
all the strength they had' on the floor

I right froon the start while the juniors
waited till the half to let loose.
Louise Nigro, ,Betty Koehler and
little M. J. Fitzgerald took it rather
slowly in fact a -little too slow, for
the freshmen emerged ,from the game
the victors, with a score of 9-8. Con
gratulations Frosh!

Lineup:

G. F.T. F.
Hickey, f 0 0 0
Oxler, f 0 0 0
Woods, f 1 0 0
Romer, f 1 1 0
Poehler, f 2 0 0

Masterson, g 0 0 0
f ... Aylward, D. G., g O 0 0

Aylward, ,M. L., g O 0 0

\., ,~

...

!.
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APPETIZER-Except for the color
of her curly locks one is likely to
confuse her with a well-known child
m'ovie star.

SALAD-She is one of the boarders
who tries.

MAIN COURSE-This tall fresh
man is devoting herself-giggle,
freckles, curls and all- to the study
of history. She has a line of chatter
that is somehow very new and dif
ferent.

DESSERT-Her favorite saying if!
"It's bhe principle of the thing."

Don't say the sophs aren't loyal.
On seeing seveool unattached men,
a group -of sophs seriously !Considered
putting them in cold storage until
prom time.

We don't like to ·be an advice
giver, but we would suggest that
Kay Aylward watch her step. We've
been hearing some mighty strange
tales running around. Of course we
don't know whether it's true or not,
but may,be /We won't be able to call
her a chump mluch longer.

Say-we'd like to inform a certain
college sophomore that that "bag"
at which she turned up her freckled
nose at Blue Hill's some nights ago
ha'S plenty of do-ra-mi in it.

A crush is really something when
the admirer will even wax floors for
the crush. We've 'heard of admirers
waxing eloquent but never flo<Jrs,
(Please d-on't hiss-some'pin had to
be said,).

IMaybe Paulanna Peters can use
her profuse yawns for something b~

sides distul'bing the librarian now
that she's the sandman. Say, speak
ing of the operetta, we can't help
laughing when we see Shirley trying
to float around like an angel; when
we see sour-puss ,being a sweet little
child.

Ho-hum--back again after a most
pleasant Easter vacation. Tommy is
stiU the sa.rne handsome Tommy he
always ,was. !Mel had that "I 1<J,ve
you" look in his eyes-even Jimmie,
although not in town, sent a darling'
telegraffil-such is the romantic air
that surrounds a girl during Easter
time.... Glad I'm not that silly.

THE MARCH HARE.

1__Th_e_N_ew_s_pl_.e1_'_'-..J1 A'

-L.W.

APPETIZER-She i/ll the third <Y!
a ,large family to attend St. Teresa's.
Her Irish eyes, fair complexion and
dark hair make her the envy of an

suit'll do an· debutantes.
SALAD-She can usually be found

in the gY'ffil modeling her trim blue
suit. She is fond of all gymnastics
excepting those that require motion.

MAIN COURSE-She is vice-pres
wenl ident of tfue student council and one

of the more quiet members of the
senior clll!S9. (Quiet in her sleep,

yet maybe).
DESSERT-It would ·be a surprise

to no one to hear CYf her being lock
ed in jail. Speeding is one thing on
which she dotes. Maybe it's in her
blood.

Poetry

-Josephine McLaughlin.

think my last year's
other season.

I took my best friend's snubbing
without as'king for a reason.

·loaned my sister money without
saying. "What again!"

And later on this morning I
walking in the rain.

I studied in ·my free periods-kept
silence in the hall.
And I didn't think of Tommy-well

almost not at all.
I wore my uniform, belt and shoes

even felt quite gay.
And I thought that everyone looked

very nice today.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
O'er Dublin the sun shines down

Joy is pervading the town.
Everywhere o'er the St. Patrick

green,
Smiling faces are to be seen.

In England we see no shlllm'ock or
pipe,

There is no evidence of the Irish
life.

No gay smile or bonny bLue eye,
To reflect the glorious azure sky.

Happiness and joy do not ring,
No Englishman lifts his voice to

sing.
For of St. Patrick the English are

warish,
But the II'ish the memory will ever I

cheriSh I
Of this saint who loved the sham- Monthly Men"

rock's sheen
The -first proud wearer of the em- '--------------,

era'ld green. APPETIZER-Her hair styles are
something to keep the sophomores
in anticipation. -She will try any
thing from the severe halo to the
dignified curls arranged in positive
rolls!

SALAD-I! she sees a stray dog
she is apt to slip it into ,her pocket.
·That is 'her main cha:racterilstic
kind-heartedness.

IMAIN COURSE-She is an officer
of the sophonoore class; a scholar
ship student, and is rated ,by her class
mates an "all around good fellow."
I! her sunny smile i!!l mil!lSing some
thing is definitely wrong.

DESSERT-She has just recently
been appointed coach of an opposing
basketball team, but is so modest
she'd probably never tell you.

A BRIGHT WORLD
The trend of my whole Ihappiness in

life is altered.
I gave my speech in Eng,lish and

never even faltered.
I took my grade card home bravely

/Without fear.
In fact, people say today I've act

ed' mighty queer.

You've reserved boxes for theatres,
opera, show.

You've a beauty appointment for
eleven.

You've arranged time so that srnootfu
ly it will go.

But have you yet reserved a place
in Heaven?

ETERNAL SECURITY
You've arranged for time at the

dress maker's.
Y-ou'll take an hour for "just fun."

You'Vi! spared time for the grocers
i and bakers,
, And for idling in the sun.

THE TEUESIAN

FIRE ON THE EARTH
By Paul Hanly Furfey.
Macmillan, New York.

In the present acute social and economic cri
sis, Catholics naturally turn to the Church for
guidance. They beg of her a solution for all
the problems of modern life. Following the
views which were laid down by Pope Leo XIII
in his Encyclical, "Rerum Novarum," and re
peated by Pope Pius, XI, in "Quadregismo An
no," Mr. Furfey associate professor of sociology
at the Catholic University of America, explains
the Catholic viewpoint of sociology. In eight
chapters he sketches the outlines of a genuinely I
Catholic system of social thought. The part of
the Mystical Body and of Divine Grace in re
gard to the social problem are explained in a I
simple, clear manner, strengthened by quota
tions from the Old and the New Testament.

No startlingly new or original views are set
down. The author here merely expresses cer-
tain ideals of Christian social life which are as These things seem queer, and

I'm not deranged.
old as Christianity itself. He shows their ap- It's just that for me the whole
plication to modern conditions. w-orld ,has changed.

With clarity and precision the present book My world of boredom and darknes&
endeavors to infonn Catholics and to spur them suddenly is bright,
on to cooperate with the new Catholic sociaY \ For Tommy, the one and only,
movement. 11'1'"1' ?ommy proposed last night. 'The answers may be found ill tJle

1- I ' -Janey. ads.

AN AMERICAN DOCTOR'S ODYSSEY
By Victor Heiser.
W. W. Norton and Co., New York.

The Odyssey, Homer's Greek epic poem in
which the author described the ten years' wan
dering of Ulysses, has a near parallel in this
copious volume in which Dr. Victor Heiser re
lates his adventures in forty-five countries over
a period of nearly thirty-five years. What a rec
ord is his! "Sixteen trips around the world,
a life devoted to the public health branch of the
medical profession in almost every part of the
world." His is a record of which he may well
be proud and which gives him deserved credit.

Orphaned at sixteen, Victor Heiser set out
to tlccomplish his desire to be a doctor. And
accvuiplish it he certainly did! His first ad-' In America toda'y we find'
ventures abroad were in the Philippines among Proud descendants' of this noble
our little brown brothers where disease was mankind.
rampant, and superstition and tradition were They are the leaders, the fighters, the

strongly imbued in the Filipino conception of winners,
life. The doctor set himself the goal of trying They are the lawbreakers and re-

pentant sinners,
to save fifty thousand lives a year. In the Or· ,'I1hey aren't possessed of a glooony
ient, in India, Asia and Africa, even in Australia mind.
his earnest motive was always to extinguish the A ha.ppier race would be hard to

conflagration of disease, cholera, the horriblr find.
black death, leprosy, malaria, each malady h( So put green ,bows in your dark hair,

d h' And wear a shamrock to give the
an IS crew attacked and overcame, leavinr Irish Air.

behind them a grateful and healthier race of Act as though you don't have a care,
people. For Irish eyes are smiling every-

Recently judged the best non-fiction seller where.

in Kansas City, an AMERICAN DOCTOR'~

ODYSSEY, vital in theme, simple and well,
written in form, deserves the honor.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 PER YEAR
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Still in Uniform
Spring is definitely here. Balmy weather,

green grass, budding trees are all signs that
tell both college and high school students to don
their new spring wardrobes. They have had
numerous parades of fashion, but they have put

Confidence Rewarded
St. Joseph made the front page of the Kansas

City Star not by killing but by saving a man.
Glenn B. Williams, Kansas City patrolman, fin
ished a novena to St. Joseph Friday, March 19,
St. Joseph's day. That same afternoon he defied
the threat of a bandit's drawn gun and drew his
own in self defense, to defend others present and
to prevent the robbery of the Household Finance
Corporation offices at 3119 Troost.

In the ensuing battle the burglar was wounded
fo~r times. The policeman narrowly escaped
death when a bullet ripped his cap from his head.

Patrolman Williams knows that St. Joseph
saved his life. During the past eleven years he
has carried a medal of St. Joseph in his pocket.
Williams stated that he secured the medal at
the Eucharistic Congress in Chicago in 1926,
that he had it blessed there by a French priest
and has carried it ever since. St. Joseph very
evidently rewarded this confidence in him.

Speaking of the incident Williams said, "I tell
you, St. Joseph had his arms all around me to
day!"

Editor.in.Chief Lorraine Wheeler
Managing Editor. • Vivian Wolfe
A.dvertising Manager • Dorothy Jean Haynes
Sports Editor • Mary Ronan
Reporters: Belly Wasson, Helen Ashe, Helen Martin, Joy

Locke, Josephine McLaughlin, Anna Murie Ryun, Eileen
Hagan, Pcggy Rue, Mury Catherine Higgins.

off casting aside winter gannents for lighter
ones, for the advent of spring has not been offi
cially announced. It would be a breach of fash
ion etiquette if Windmoorites did not wait for
this official notice.

At St. Teresa's there have been many fash
ion reviews, discussions, parades. Students
saw the new spring hats displayed by Caesar,
Longfellow, Shakespeare and many other nota
bles who reside in the thif(~ floor hall, yet they
still clung to their winter clothing because it
was not yet time for spring outfits.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1937 There is a definite time when school unifonns
____________________ 1may be discarded for lighter clothes. At this

Over the "Santa Fe" Trail time of the year students are especially unwill-
During the course of the academy retreat, ing to keep their appearances unified. However,

March 22 to 24, the Reverend Marshall F. Winne, the time for discarding uniforms has not been
C.M., retreat master, stated that Catholic youth announced by the faculty, and all students
is happy and fortunate in having a sure guide, should abide by these rules the same as if they
the Church, that points out the trail they must were fashion rules. It's fine to be an early bird,
follow to arrive at the City of Peace. Father but don't be too early. Until notice is given
Winne stressed the fact that, in order to keep that students may discard their uniforms, keep
on this path, independence is often necessary- them on_belts and all, and wear them without
it is not always either wise or safe to "follow continuous grumbling. Sure 'Us d'ay to pray and to laugh,
the crowd." Any real Irishman enjoys a quaff.

Down in the emerald grass peeping

Father Winne impressed these principles on II ~ through,
the minds of his retreatants by a beautiful BOOK S AI'e young, spring flowel's-green,
simile: not blue.

"Years ago at the city of Independence, Mis- l!===================~ And aU the islanders are seen,Wearing tJhe sham!'ocks of Irish
souri, a prophetic name, there began a trail that green.
wound on through the West and over the Rocky
Mountains, into a desert, then up the Sierra
Nevada Mountains, and finally to the Golden
Gate that opens on the ocean that is called
'peace,' the Pacific. This was the Santa Fe
trail, the trail of Holy Faith. May you, through
life, travel the trail. of Holy Faith. Deserts and
mountain passes will be hard to traverse, but
may you continue until you enter the Golden
Gates that open to Eternal Peace."
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For Sanity in Art
The Associated Press, through the Kansas

City Star, March 19, announced a "war" declared
by Mrs. Frank G. Logan on the "devastating
monster" of "distortion" in modern art.

Mrs. Logan and her husband, prominent art
collector and honorary president of the art insti
tute of Chicago, have long been interested in art
and artists. In 1917 they established the Logan
art trust fund, which in the last twenty years
has given two hundred prizes, a total of about
$100,000.

Mrs. Logan now attacks modern art in a book
called "Sanity in Art." She hopes it will aid in
destroying "the false gods of surrealism, dada
ism and kindred art isms." It is her purpose to
sweep "modernistic moronic grotesqueries"
from American homes and from art galleries.

Every sane artist and art lover should sup
port Mrs. Logan's program.
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Referee: Miss Frick.
Umpire: Miss M<Jrrison.

ST. TERESA'S COUEGE

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS ARE
UPSET BY ST. TERESA'S

St. ~Ioysius Team Is Defeated, 28-19.
By Inspired Play; Nigro and

Dunn Lead Scoring

11 6 16

St. Aloysius-19 G FT F
Menor, C., f 1 1 2
Menor, f 0 1 0
Mills, f 6 3 0
Hirsch, f 0 0 0
Egan, g 0 0 2
Digiralamo, g 0 0 3
Cassidy, g 0 0 0
Dee, g 0 0 2

24 5 8

SUBSCRIPTION:
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Despite Overwhelming Score, 53-28,
Game During First Half

Is Thrilling

An unlookecl for 28-19 victory over

the St. Aloysius cagers, champions in

the Catholic Girls ,Basketball League,

sent the Windmoor basketeers into
third place .in the league. The game

was played March 18, on Windmoor's
court.

The St. Aloysius team went to bat
tle assured of holding first place in
the league and logically confident of
defeating the WindJrnoorites, whom
they had overwhelmed 48 to 16 early
in the season.

Passing with speed and assurance.
Windmoor began t<> pile up points
early in the first quarter. Cheer on
cheer rose from their enthusiastic
rooters, who were not just "on their
toes" ,but "in the air" with delight
and sur-prise. The score at the half
stood 21 to 9, Windmoor.

Facing their first defeat in three
years, the St. Aloysius team worked
hard and fast, hut their forwards
failed to break through Windmoor's

G. F.T
3
· F. alert defense and' make the ring. At

Deming, f 6 1 the other end of the court by deft
Sharp, f 13 2 00 breaking, dodging and passing, Wind-
Stephenson, f 0 0 0 moor's forward trio piled up a 28-19
Dolenar, f 1 0 score. .Mary Ellen Dunn and! Louise
Murphy, f 3 00 01 Nigro tied as ,high scorers of the
Watters, f 1 0 0 game.
Romer, g 0
Dunn, M., g 0 0 2 Lineup:
Anmatelli, g 0 0 0 St. Teresa's-28 G FT F
Dunn, F., g 0 0 2 Dunn, f ------------------- 4 2 0
North, g 0 0 2 Nigro, f ------------------ 4 2 1

Koehler, f 3 1 2
Fitzgerald, f 0 '1 0
Bondon, g 0 0 4
Rue, g 0 0 3
Murphy, g 0 0 4
Poehler, g 0 0 2

ATTEND MUSIC CONFERENCE
Sister Mary Victorine, professor of

music at St. Teresas college, and Sis
ter Rose Louise of Redemptorist high
school attended the Southwestern
Music Educators' Conference held in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Thursd'ay, Friday
and Saturday, March 11-13. This
fifth biennial conference met ,at the
Mayo Hotel.

The conferences, addresses, clinics,
various luncheons and dinners were
interspersed with singing by college
and high school glee clubs, ,a capella
choirs and concerts by orchestras
from the high schools. Doctor Hollis
Dann, a national authority on voice,
conducted the choral clinic.

Moor Wind

AERIAL DART TO FORE

THE TERESIAN

415 West 16th St.
Phone HA. 5695

ARCTIC
IceCream

Is Easier

"Eat and Enjoy"

Kansas City Power I Light Co.
Foar StorM to Be"e Y01l

READING
More Enjoyable

under the soft, glareless
light provided by I. E. S.
La.mps. They afford pro
tection from eyestrain
and yet are no more ex
pensive than ordinary
la.mps.

STIJDYING

After two straight victories the
Wind-moor squad ,bowed to the St.
Agnes· hasketeers on the afternoon
of March 12, with a score of 53 to
28. Despite the over-whelming score,
the game during the whole first half
was one worth seing. Windmoor was
full of vim, and it could be seen that
they weren't going down to defeat

Retreat again! My wasn't it quiet without fighting first. Peggy Rue,
around ,here for a few days? (Or Louise Nigro and Cecelia Bonden
was it?) The old place just didn't showed their usual pep. Though
seem the same. But all kidding aside, Windmoor has taken two defeats at
the majority of the girls steadied the hands of St. Agnes, both games
down to a new three day routine and were worthy of being called "excit-, ."
peace reigned. mg.-- I St. Teresa's-28.

Now that ,basketball is' almost over G. F.T. F.
we feel that Wi! are going t-o miss. Nigro, f -7 1 1
those aspiring or perspiring (which IKoehler, f 0 1 2
is it?) young athletes who, have Dunn, f 6 0 0
scampered around our court this Whitaker, f 0 0 0
season. We're mighty proud of our Bonden, g 0 0 0
girls' coming out third in the city Murphy, g 0 0 0
league. If getting red in the face Poehler, g 0 0 1
and losing the curl in one's hair will Rue, g 0 0 2

help win a game Peggy Rue and - - -
Betty Koehler have done their parts. 13 2 6

We've ,been doing a bit of snoop
ing lately and we're going to an
nounce some of the results. One per
son has been singing to Madeline
"You Dropped Me Like a Red HQt
Penny." Now "Fitz" we ask you is
that being kind? Rita Dobel seelms
in a continuous worry as to how she's
doing. Well, after all Rita, if you
don't know, who are We to say any
thing?

"The top of the mornin' to ye" or
words to that effect semed to be
popping out all over the up to date
Windmoorites as they presented
themselves at school bedecked with
shamr<>eks, green ribbons and green
and white napkin bows to honor the
beloved saint of Ireland. The good
old Irish spirit is certainly high
around St. Teresa's this year.

Jigger coats 'have really won
the Windmoorites. Peggy Rue, Rita
Collins, Virginia Wheeler, !Mary F.
O'Mara and· Jane "Stanton would look
like a rainbow if they got together.

Much Enthusiasm Is Being Shown In
New Game

Our ears aren't as big a8' the Bun
ny!s but we'll be listening for news,
so girls, when you're telling secrets
-ta'lk a little louder. Pa-Lease.

,Back and forth, anywhere, any
place-that's the role the aerial dart
has taken since the beginning of the
tournament. IMuch enthusiasm and
interest is being shown by the ath
,Ietes of St. Teresa's since ,Mrss Hol
loway has introduced this n-ovelty.
A number of girls have signed up
leaving themselves open for com
petition. Anyone seeking something
new, daring and exciting, just come
around when champion darters are on
the floor, watch the fun they're hav
ing, and then sign your name on the
dotted line.

14 0 4

18 2 2
L<lretto-28

Mission S. O. s.

INVITED TO CONFERENCE

Referee: Miss Pipkin.

G F.T. F
Fitzgerald, f 1 0 0
Nigro, f 7 0 1
Koehler, f 3 Qo 0
Bonden, g 0 0 0
Murphy, g 0 0 0
Rue, g 0 0 1
Dunn, f 5 2 0
Whitaker, f 2 0 0

G F.T. F
Freeman, f 5 0 0
Vogel, J. g 0 0 °
Stauch, g _. -: 0 0 0
O'Connor, g 2 0 2
Pioch, f 6 0 0
Vogel, E. f 3 0 0
Renner, g 0 0 2

Once move St. Teresa's tumed over
another leaf and defeated Loretto ac
ademy March 5, on the home court,
38-28. Louise Nigro was high scorer
for the home team., contributing four
teen ,points, with ,Mary Ellen Dunn
close on her heels by sinking six bas
ketS for a total of 12 points. Betty
Koehler, possessing more fight tham
ever, chalked up :six points for the
winners. Special mention must ,be
attributed to Peggy Rue, who kept
Loretto on their toes by continually
intercepting their ,passes.

St. Teresa's-38

Did y,ou see three immense boxes
at the auditorium entrance? Stamps!
Evidently some people receive mail.
How about the ,rest of us? Come on!
SOS.

St. Patrick, the missionary, is
proud of all his followers. Why did
so many wear the sham!'ock on the
L7th? For information see the fresh
men.

Monday, 'Mlarch ,15th the C. S. M. C.
sponsored an illustrated lecture on
the "Indians of India." We enjoyed
the trip through the Land of the
Santals, the ab-original tribe discov
ered by Reverend James A. Creane,
S. J., in 1927. We take off our hats
to the SantaI boys, who, we are told,
carry off the prizes in Latin and
mathematics at the Krist Raja High
School.

Stamp! Stamp! Stamp!
The girls are seeking.

One of the enterprising members
of the C. S. 1M. C. inadvertently hung
up a ,stamp poster on the bulletin
board. Members of the college his
tory class have been casting longing
eyes on a certain stamp thereon, so
that it Ihas been found necessary to
post guards in -order to safeguard, the
interests of the mission 'stamp bu
reau.

(Continued from page 1)
Ellen; Troy, hy Sister Rose of Lima,
dean of St. Rose's, Albany, New York,
Sister Geraldine, St. Joseph's semin
ary, Sister M. Blanche; Los Angeles,
by Sister Dolorosa, dean of St. Mary's,
Sister ,Mary of the Angels, St. Mary's
academy, Sister Aurelia Mary; Au
gusta, 'Mother 1M. Discolia, provincial
superior, Sister Rose de Li'rna.

An interesting and practical pro
grl\lJ1) will be presented by these edu
cators and by other Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet from the St.
Louis province.

4 0 1
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Juniors-8

Freshmen-9

LONG WONDER BREAD
Make the Easy 1-2-3 Test!

1. Mary C. Higgins Only ONE Can Be BEST!

We're speaking of people who keep Turn Over New Leaf t<J Win, 38-28,
their hair neat and trim now. There's on Home Court; Louise Nigro Is
a certain party, a junior in high High Scorer
school, ,by the /Way, that just d-oesn't'
seem to know how to handle a comb.
A lock here, oll ,lock there and every
place except the right place. Guess
we'll have to take her in hand and
comb that wool of hers, even if we
are bordering on the line of personal
feeling1S. (Donlt cry little girl).
How do you know we mean you?

Imagine Peggy Rue (if the juniors
win) g.uarding one of the college
f-orwards when the winner of the
high school tournament battles the
college. Trulty a game worth seeing
-if only the famous f,leeting for
wards, Dorothy Sipp, EH:Ilabeth Pow
ers and Betty Amn Downs are all in
tune, there's no reason on earth why
the college can't be on the long end
of the sc<.>re (providing Louise Nigro
doesn't play).

We'll pep up the middle of this
column by giving fifteen rahs, for
the freshmen. They worked hard
f-or their victory over the juniors and
each member of the team. deserves
nothing less than three orchids a
piece.

The gym will no doubt feel lone
some and blue now that the boarders
have turned elsewhere during their
vacatioh for recreation i n the
evenings. Every night, as regular as
clock work, the net would be put
up, out 'Would ·come the paddIes-aer
ial dart-a'Illd then watch out for
"Slats." (Isn't that right, Mary
Charlotte?

Latter Team Waits Until Second Half
to Let [.()()se But It Is

Too Late

G. F.T. F.
Bahner, f 1 0 1
Nigro, f 2 0 1
Bonden, g 0 0 0
Line, g 0 0 0
Rue, g 0 0 0
Koehler, f . 1 0 0
Fitzgerald, f 0 0 0

If only we could talk about the
college varsity team, hut for some
reason or other (mostly the other)
we can't find words to describe it.
If you're really interested in the well
being of the team, you'll turn out for
practice, for you know we have to
meet the winner of the high school
team April l-(April -fool joke, but
we'll surprise th~m). Oh, Fosta El
lenz, where are thou?

FRESHMEN UPSET JUNIORS, 9-8

-~ II'WINDMOOR BASKETEERS .
, The Tip-Off 'DEFEAT LORETIO TEAM
======d!

--Mal'Ch 31, 1937

What a surprisel What an up
set! A ·real thriller waS' played after
school on St. Patrick's -birthday be
tween the once called greiln freshmen
and the juniors. The freshmen ,put
all the strength they had' on the floor

I right froon the start while the juniors
waited till the half to let loose.
Louise Nigro, ,Betty Koehler and
little M. J. Fitzgerald took it rather
slowly in fact a -little too slow, for
the freshmen emerged ,from the game
the victors, with a score of 9-8. Con
gratulations Frosh!

Lineup:

G. F.T. F.
Hickey, f 0 0 0
Oxler, f 0 0 0
Woods, f 1 0 0
Romer, f 1 1 0
Poehler, f 2 0 0

Masterson, g 0 0 0
f ... Aylward, D. G., g O 0 0

Aylward, ,M. L., g O 0 0

\., ,~

...
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APPETIZER-Except for the color
of her curly locks one is likely to
confuse her with a well-known child
m'ovie star.

SALAD-She is one of the boarders
who tries.

MAIN COURSE-This tall fresh
man is devoting herself-giggle,
freckles, curls and all- to the study
of history. She has a line of chatter
that is somehow very new and dif
ferent.

DESSERT-Her favorite saying if!
"It's bhe principle of the thing."

Don't say the sophs aren't loyal.
On seeing seveool unattached men,
a group -of sophs seriously !Considered
putting them in cold storage until
prom time.

We don't like to ·be an advice
giver, but we would suggest that
Kay Aylward watch her step. We've
been hearing some mighty strange
tales running around. Of course we
don't know whether it's true or not,
but may,be /We won't be able to call
her a chump mluch longer.

Say-we'd like to inform a certain
college sophomore that that "bag"
at which she turned up her freckled
nose at Blue Hill's some nights ago
ha'S plenty of do-ra-mi in it.

A crush is really something when
the admirer will even wax floors for
the crush. We've 'heard of admirers
waxing eloquent but never flo<Jrs,
(Please d-on't hiss-some'pin had to
be said,).

IMaybe Paulanna Peters can use
her profuse yawns for something b~

sides distul'bing the librarian now
that she's the sandman. Say, speak
ing of the operetta, we can't help
laughing when we see Shirley trying
to float around like an angel; when
we see sour-puss ,being a sweet little
child.

Ho-hum--back again after a most
pleasant Easter vacation. Tommy is
stiU the sa.rne handsome Tommy he
always ,was. !Mel had that "I 1<J,ve
you" look in his eyes-even Jimmie,
although not in town, sent a darling'
telegraffil-such is the romantic air
that surrounds a girl during Easter
time.... Glad I'm not that silly.

THE MARCH HARE.

1__Th_e_N_ew_s_pl_.e1_'_'-..J1 A'

-L.W.

APPETIZER-She i/ll the third <Y!
a ,large family to attend St. Teresa's.
Her Irish eyes, fair complexion and
dark hair make her the envy of an

suit'll do an· debutantes.
SALAD-She can usually be found

in the gY'ffil modeling her trim blue
suit. She is fond of all gymnastics
excepting those that require motion.

MAIN COURSE-She is vice-pres
wenl ident of tfue student council and one

of the more quiet members of the
senior clll!S9. (Quiet in her sleep,

yet maybe).
DESSERT-It would ·be a surprise

to no one to hear CYf her being lock
ed in jail. Speeding is one thing on
which she dotes. Maybe it's in her
blood.

Poetry

-Josephine McLaughlin.

think my last year's
other season.

I took my best friend's snubbing
without as'king for a reason.

·loaned my sister money without
saying. "What again!"

And later on this morning I
walking in the rain.

I studied in ·my free periods-kept
silence in the hall.
And I didn't think of Tommy-well

almost not at all.
I wore my uniform, belt and shoes

even felt quite gay.
And I thought that everyone looked

very nice today.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
O'er Dublin the sun shines down

Joy is pervading the town.
Everywhere o'er the St. Patrick

green,
Smiling faces are to be seen.

In England we see no shlllm'ock or
pipe,

There is no evidence of the Irish
life.

No gay smile or bonny bLue eye,
To reflect the glorious azure sky.

Happiness and joy do not ring,
No Englishman lifts his voice to

sing.
For of St. Patrick the English are

warish,
But the II'ish the memory will ever I

cheriSh I
Of this saint who loved the sham- Monthly Men"

rock's sheen
The -first proud wearer of the em- '--------------,

era'ld green. APPETIZER-Her hair styles are
something to keep the sophomores
in anticipation. -She will try any
thing from the severe halo to the
dignified curls arranged in positive
rolls!

SALAD-I! she sees a stray dog
she is apt to slip it into ,her pocket.
·That is 'her main cha:racterilstic
kind-heartedness.

IMAIN COURSE-She is an officer
of the sophonoore class; a scholar
ship student, and is rated ,by her class
mates an "all around good fellow."
I! her sunny smile i!!l mil!lSing some
thing is definitely wrong.

DESSERT-She has just recently
been appointed coach of an opposing
basketball team, but is so modest
she'd probably never tell you.

A BRIGHT WORLD
The trend of my whole Ihappiness in

life is altered.
I gave my speech in Eng,lish and

never even faltered.
I took my grade card home bravely

/Without fear.
In fact, people say today I've act

ed' mighty queer.

You've reserved boxes for theatres,
opera, show.

You've a beauty appointment for
eleven.

You've arranged time so that srnootfu
ly it will go.

But have you yet reserved a place
in Heaven?

ETERNAL SECURITY
You've arranged for time at the

dress maker's.
Y-ou'll take an hour for "just fun."

You'Vi! spared time for the grocers
i and bakers,
, And for idling in the sun.

THE TEUESIAN

FIRE ON THE EARTH
By Paul Hanly Furfey.
Macmillan, New York.

In the present acute social and economic cri
sis, Catholics naturally turn to the Church for
guidance. They beg of her a solution for all
the problems of modern life. Following the
views which were laid down by Pope Leo XIII
in his Encyclical, "Rerum Novarum," and re
peated by Pope Pius, XI, in "Quadregismo An
no," Mr. Furfey associate professor of sociology
at the Catholic University of America, explains
the Catholic viewpoint of sociology. In eight
chapters he sketches the outlines of a genuinely I
Catholic system of social thought. The part of
the Mystical Body and of Divine Grace in re
gard to the social problem are explained in a I
simple, clear manner, strengthened by quota
tions from the Old and the New Testament.

No startlingly new or original views are set
down. The author here merely expresses cer-
tain ideals of Christian social life which are as These things seem queer, and

I'm not deranged.
old as Christianity itself. He shows their ap- It's just that for me the whole
plication to modern conditions. w-orld ,has changed.

With clarity and precision the present book My world of boredom and darknes&
endeavors to infonn Catholics and to spur them suddenly is bright,
on to cooperate with the new Catholic sociaY \ For Tommy, the one and only,
movement. 11'1'"1' ?ommy proposed last night. 'The answers may be found ill tJle

1- I ' -Janey. ads.

AN AMERICAN DOCTOR'S ODYSSEY
By Victor Heiser.
W. W. Norton and Co., New York.

The Odyssey, Homer's Greek epic poem in
which the author described the ten years' wan
dering of Ulysses, has a near parallel in this
copious volume in which Dr. Victor Heiser re
lates his adventures in forty-five countries over
a period of nearly thirty-five years. What a rec
ord is his! "Sixteen trips around the world,
a life devoted to the public health branch of the
medical profession in almost every part of the
world." His is a record of which he may well
be proud and which gives him deserved credit.

Orphaned at sixteen, Victor Heiser set out
to tlccomplish his desire to be a doctor. And
accvuiplish it he certainly did! His first ad-' In America toda'y we find'
ventures abroad were in the Philippines among Proud descendants' of this noble
our little brown brothers where disease was mankind.
rampant, and superstition and tradition were They are the leaders, the fighters, the

strongly imbued in the Filipino conception of winners,
life. The doctor set himself the goal of trying They are the lawbreakers and re-

pentant sinners,
to save fifty thousand lives a year. In the Or· ,'I1hey aren't possessed of a glooony
ient, in India, Asia and Africa, even in Australia mind.
his earnest motive was always to extinguish the A ha.ppier race would be hard to

conflagration of disease, cholera, the horriblr find.
black death, leprosy, malaria, each malady h( So put green ,bows in your dark hair,

d h' And wear a shamrock to give the
an IS crew attacked and overcame, leavinr Irish Air.

behind them a grateful and healthier race of Act as though you don't have a care,
people. For Irish eyes are smiling every-

Recently judged the best non-fiction seller where.

in Kansas City, an AMERICAN DOCTOR'~

ODYSSEY, vital in theme, simple and well,
written in form, deserves the honor.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 PER YEAR
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Still in Uniform
Spring is definitely here. Balmy weather,

green grass, budding trees are all signs that
tell both college and high school students to don
their new spring wardrobes. They have had
numerous parades of fashion, but they have put

Confidence Rewarded
St. Joseph made the front page of the Kansas

City Star not by killing but by saving a man.
Glenn B. Williams, Kansas City patrolman, fin
ished a novena to St. Joseph Friday, March 19,
St. Joseph's day. That same afternoon he defied
the threat of a bandit's drawn gun and drew his
own in self defense, to defend others present and
to prevent the robbery of the Household Finance
Corporation offices at 3119 Troost.

In the ensuing battle the burglar was wounded
fo~r times. The policeman narrowly escaped
death when a bullet ripped his cap from his head.

Patrolman Williams knows that St. Joseph
saved his life. During the past eleven years he
has carried a medal of St. Joseph in his pocket.
Williams stated that he secured the medal at
the Eucharistic Congress in Chicago in 1926,
that he had it blessed there by a French priest
and has carried it ever since. St. Joseph very
evidently rewarded this confidence in him.

Speaking of the incident Williams said, "I tell
you, St. Joseph had his arms all around me to
day!"

Editor.in.Chief Lorraine Wheeler
Managing Editor. • Vivian Wolfe
A.dvertising Manager • Dorothy Jean Haynes
Sports Editor • Mary Ronan
Reporters: Belly Wasson, Helen Ashe, Helen Martin, Joy

Locke, Josephine McLaughlin, Anna Murie Ryun, Eileen
Hagan, Pcggy Rue, Mury Catherine Higgins.

off casting aside winter gannents for lighter
ones, for the advent of spring has not been offi
cially announced. It would be a breach of fash
ion etiquette if Windmoorites did not wait for
this official notice.

At St. Teresa's there have been many fash
ion reviews, discussions, parades. Students
saw the new spring hats displayed by Caesar,
Longfellow, Shakespeare and many other nota
bles who reside in the thif(~ floor hall, yet they
still clung to their winter clothing because it
was not yet time for spring outfits.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1937 There is a definite time when school unifonns
____________________ 1may be discarded for lighter clothes. At this

Over the "Santa Fe" Trail time of the year students are especially unwill-
During the course of the academy retreat, ing to keep their appearances unified. However,

March 22 to 24, the Reverend Marshall F. Winne, the time for discarding uniforms has not been
C.M., retreat master, stated that Catholic youth announced by the faculty, and all students
is happy and fortunate in having a sure guide, should abide by these rules the same as if they
the Church, that points out the trail they must were fashion rules. It's fine to be an early bird,
follow to arrive at the City of Peace. Father but don't be too early. Until notice is given
Winne stressed the fact that, in order to keep that students may discard their uniforms, keep
on this path, independence is often necessary- them on_belts and all, and wear them without
it is not always either wise or safe to "follow continuous grumbling. Sure 'Us d'ay to pray and to laugh,
the crowd." Any real Irishman enjoys a quaff.

Down in the emerald grass peeping

Father Winne impressed these principles on II ~ through,
the minds of his retreatants by a beautiful BOOK S AI'e young, spring flowel's-green,
simile: not blue.

"Years ago at the city of Independence, Mis- l!===================~ And aU the islanders are seen,Wearing tJhe sham!'ocks of Irish
souri, a prophetic name, there began a trail that green.
wound on through the West and over the Rocky
Mountains, into a desert, then up the Sierra
Nevada Mountains, and finally to the Golden
Gate that opens on the ocean that is called
'peace,' the Pacific. This was the Santa Fe
trail, the trail of Holy Faith. May you, through
life, travel the trail. of Holy Faith. Deserts and
mountain passes will be hard to traverse, but
may you continue until you enter the Golden
Gates that open to Eternal Peace."
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For Sanity in Art
The Associated Press, through the Kansas

City Star, March 19, announced a "war" declared
by Mrs. Frank G. Logan on the "devastating
monster" of "distortion" in modern art.

Mrs. Logan and her husband, prominent art
collector and honorary president of the art insti
tute of Chicago, have long been interested in art
and artists. In 1917 they established the Logan
art trust fund, which in the last twenty years
has given two hundred prizes, a total of about
$100,000.

Mrs. Logan now attacks modern art in a book
called "Sanity in Art." She hopes it will aid in
destroying "the false gods of surrealism, dada
ism and kindred art isms." It is her purpose to
sweep "modernistic moronic grotesqueries"
from American homes and from art galleries.

Every sane artist and art lover should sup
port Mrs. Logan's program.
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Joy Locke and Helen Ashe Present
at Student Meeting in

Atchison, Kansas

TWO REPRESENTATIVES - -'~

AT PEACE CONFERENCE

Joy Looke and Helen Ashe, college
sophomores, represented St. Teresa's
in the second annual meeting of the
Student Peace Federation in the west
ern area, Saturday, 'March 6, at St.
Benedict's college, Atchison, Kansas.
Their papers dealt with the destruc
tion of popular confidence in the gov
ernment by propaganda.

250 Catholic college students at
tended the conference, l'epreeenting
ten col·leges: St. Teresa's college and
Rockhurst college, Kiansas City; Con
ception college, Conception, Missouri;
Creighton university, Omaha, Nebras
ka; St. Mary's college, Salina, Kan
sas; St. Joseph's college, Hays, Kan
sas; college of Paola, Paola, Kansas,
and ,Mt. St. Scholastica college, At·
chison, Kansas.

The meeting opened with a 'Mass
celebrated by Abbot Martin Veth,
O.s.B., president of St. Benedict's
college. The morning session was
oalIed to order by Edward Lawler,
St. Benedict's senior. Beatrice Bren
nan, IMt. St. Scholastica college, pre
sided in the afternoon.

Dr. Arthur 1\1. M'lIrphy, president
of St. Mary's college, spoke at the
lunoheon. Reverend Sylvester Schmitz,
O.S.B., <lean of studies at St. Bene
dict's, was chairman of the lunc.heon
meeting. 'Sister Evangeline Thomas,
Sister of St. Joseph, professor of his
tory at Marymount college, was chos
en regional faculty adviser, and Sis
ter Mary Walberga, treasurer of the
western division.

Sister Eustacia, professor of his
tory at St. Teresa'S' college, Eileen
Hagan, IMary C. Higgins, Frances
Conway and Harriet Price also at
tended the convention.

IS THE TIME

IS THE PLACE

NOW-

THE FRESHEST BREAD IN TOWN
BOND BREAD ••• Guaranteed Fresh

BO'ND CRACKED WHEAT
(Honey Sweetened)

ASK YOUR GROCER TO SEND YOU BOND BREAD

TO FETE SOPHOMORES

3. Rubh Dugan

Be Photographed-

"Eat and Enjoy" Arctic Ice Cream.

Freshmen Will Give Dance Friday,
April 2, In Their Honor

After weeks of indecision and of

trying to plan a 110vel entertainment

for the sopho.mores, the freshmen of

St. Teresa's college have announced

that they will continue the tradition

of entertaining the upper dassmen

with a <lance. Friday evening, April

2, is the date; 'Mission Hills country

club, the place. Chuck-Donn's or

chestra will furnish the music.

Betty Bourk is chairman of the
committee on arrangements. She is
assisted by: Joan McConnell, Philo
mena Mendus, Marian O'Connell,
Elizabeth Powers, Paulanna Peters
and Betty Ann Downs.

This dance is the annual spring
prom given in honor of the sopho
mores in return for the Atonement
dance which climaxes the freshman
initiation.

rick's Day, we long for the sight of
our Iris'hers, Peg and Katie O'Con
nor and Louise and iMargaret Glee
son.

We heal' pleasant news of our
girls at Carondelet. Dorothy Mc
Manus and Blanche Tucker received
the habit and Catherine Ann Murphy
was accepted as a postulant.

,Met Lenore Wolfe ohatting to peo
ple on the Plaza. Couldn't help con
trasting the sight of Mary Margaret
Cashin in rain coat and galoshes
with our memory of her in regal sat·
ins as our May Queen.

That startling news that we prom
ised to reveal is not ready yet but
wait-your note jotter ha1\ something
imporront so wait-it'll be real news
when it breaks.

COMING OR GOING?

TERESIAN

Alumnae News
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HOTEL and RESTAURANT
TRADE A SPECIALTY

Telephone MAin U 76
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PRODUCE

VISIT SOAP FACTORY

VIEW POSSIBLE VOCATIONS

408 Walnut

Aboye: Left to right: Margaret Lovett, Dorothy Caulfield, Helen
Nigro, Martha Whitaker.

Below: Left to right: Mary Ellen Dunn, Ellen Jeanne Stines,
Elizabeth Stines, Geraldine Panus.

or any other of the 300 items in the line

Baking Powder Jelly &Preserves
Peanut Butler Catsup
Gelatine Malted Milk

Whole Grain Corn

Chemistry Class Makes Complete
Tour of Peet Co.

Fifteen members of the chemistry

class, accompanied by Sister Henri

etta Eileen, visited' the Peet soap I
factol'y in Kmlsas City, Kansas,

Thursday, March 12. The class was

taken on a complete tour of the build
ing by a guide who yoluntered in
formation and answered questions.

In the group were: Fay Ellenz,
Catherine Aylward, Joan 'McConnell,
Marion O'Connell, Mary Ronan, Mil
dred 'Tapko, Lois Greenlee, Mary V.
Kallenberger, Mary J,ane Gibbons,
tMadeline Berry, Rita Flaherty, Ma.riel
Romer, Bette Wasson, Lorrame
Wheeler and Mary C. West.

rAT INDEPENDENT GROCERS

Eureka Petroleum CO.
FU'EL OIL

917 E. 19th St. VI. 7365

Chi Alpha's Hold Rush Tea and P.E.P.
Group Engages in Interesting

Scavenger Hunt

.t'AGE FOUR

,March is here! She came in like a
lamb, but by the way she is acting
one can't be sure how she will leave
liS.

'11he Chi Alpha's 1U'e at it ag-nin.
They started their rush season with
a tea at Helen Martin's, Sunday,
Mal'ch 7. They carried out the idea
of green and ,white in decomtions,
food .and even in the flowers they
presented to their guests. Each girl
received a white carnation tied with
a green ribbon. 'J.1he Sorority en
tained with a theater party March
14 for their prospective members.

The P. E. P.'s lived up to their
name one night not so ,long ago with
a very lively scaveng'er hunt. Your
reporter would certainly have en
joyed being thel·e. The girls plan to
hold the annual election of officers
at a future meeting. As soon as the
ruling P. E. P.'s are found out we'll
let you in on the news.

rThe. Lambda's are taking a back
seat this month. The girls rejected
several plans for Easter parties.
Prob'ly they're devoting themselve5
to pleasant anticipation of their
swanky, swingy spring formal. Evi
dently the girls think they're cute,
or are, or something. At ~my rate the
girls just finished having their pic
tures taken with the idea of hang
ing their sisters' likenesses on the
walls in their homes.

Well-no more news. Saw you all
at the St. Pat's Cardinal!

SORORITI'ES ARE ACTIVE
DURING PRESENT MONTH

i Library Notes I
Students Hear Rev. Arthur Tighe,

The music department seems to I Catholic Welfare Bureau Head
have the "lion's share" of new books _ Now why does the name of March
this month. "Great Works of Mus- During Vocation Week, March 7 always make one think of the fleecy
ic" by Phillip H. Gaepp. "Composers to 15, the students at St. Teresa's wool of a l!lJmb? Well anyway wool
of Today" by David Ewell', "Brahms" were given a comprehensive view of reminds us of the snappy spring out
of the master lI1lusician's series writ- ehe possible vocations for a girl. fits we saw some of the girls flash
ten by Lawrence Erb, "Chopin" by The Reverend Arthur Tighe, former ing around in those few balmy days.
J. Ceuthlert Hadden, and "The Or- teacher of religioll at St. Teresa's, No one looked much niftier than
gan and Its Music' by Delacour De IHYW head of the Catholic Welfare Bu- Dottie and Jane Dugan and Mary
"Brissy all stand proudly in their re- reau in Kansas City, spoke, Wednes- Agnes l(ilughart glimpsed strolling
spectiYe stacks and wait for some day morning, on the Life of a Sister. out of the Church one Sunday.
music lover to absorb the knowledge Father characterized these religious It breaks our hearts to heal' of
enclosed within their leaves. as "pillars of the Catholic Church." Betty Hicox's triL~mphs on the basket-

"The IWad to Peace' by James< J. He stated that, more than ever since ball court, and we remember long
Daly and "Outline of Bible Study" his association .with the welfare bu- ingly the days when she was proudly
by Rev. John C. Dougherty, S. T, L., reau, he has realized the real value St. Teresa's star. Speaking of stars
are well 'Worth perusing. of the sisters. -the ,way Mary J. Seested and Elea-

Derek Patmore brings us to a prac- The college, taking vocation to nor Harris are whizzing through the
tical realization of beauty in her mean life work rather than state in stenographic work at Spaldings
"Color Scheme f<n' the Modern Home" life, presented a dramatic sketch, they'll be some one's star steno's be
and ",Model'll Furnishing and Decora- "The Modiste," in which the different fore long.
tion." avocations were portrayed. The role It couldn't be wedding bells, 01'

New volumes of the "Reader's Di- of Madame Time, 1M0diste waSi played could it, that we hear chiming around
gest," the "Commonweal" and the by Vivian Wolfe. Joy Locke por- Jean Gier. And Shirley--cver since
"America" are now ready for refel'- trayed the gid graduate seeking a she went to the Beaux Arts Ball as
ence. ' dress to wear through life. The p3Jge, Pink Lemonade we've .had a new op-

The book (}f the week ·also gives an- Now, was Josephine McLaughlin. inion of her ingenuity.
other vote in favor of the lI1lusic de- 'l'hese girls portrayed the different Somehow, thinking' of Saint Pat.
partment. It is the celebrated book walks of life: Katherine Kent, the j _

of Olin Downes, "Syuniphonic Master- nurse; Catherine Aylward, the dan-,
pieces." eel'; Jeanne Dodds, the athlete; Hel-

The reference section ,has a new en Ashe, the bride with Helen Martin
valuable addition, the National En- and Betty Bourk as brid'e's maids;
cyclopedia publis'hed by the F. F. Cal- Lon'aine Wheeler, the student; Fran
Iier and Son Corporation of New ces Conway, the business iwoman and
York. The New Century Dictionary Rita Flaherty, the sister.

of the English Language edited by I;-~=============:=;
H. G. Emery and K. G. Bren'Uiter
also make a fine source for the latest ZIEGLER Be CO.
definitions and pronunciations.

Take a trip around the wodd. Just
step into the WindJmoor Library and
there stands the whole universe in

the form of a globe supported by a I~==============~handsome brown base. With just I. 1----------------
one !Slight touch of the hand you can L k fl· ~ n1.---------------.1
make the whole iworld go whirling 00 ' or t }IS "Ce,"
,around. T d M k t::,. Wm. E. Burnettra e- ar ;~

Bank with your friends at the City ID Buying MEATS
National Bank, 18th and- Grand.
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